Mallinckrodt Twosome Outclasses Field in "Fungicide Open"

Reliable CALO-CLOR® teams with Hard-Hitting CADMINATE® to eliminate all Five Major Turf Diseases

Great news for greenkeepers—all year round! Now you can keep your greens in championship form always with this easy, economical Mallinckrodt program of periodic, preventive "twosome" treatments.

1. Reliable CALO-CLOR quickly cures and prevents BROWN PATCH and SNOW MOLD.

2. Hard-Hitting CADMINATE wipes out and keeps out DOLLAR SPOT, COPPER SPOT and PINK PATCH—more effectively than anything known before. It's more economical, too.

"Tee off" with CALO-CLOR—and "follow through" with CADMINATE—to keep your greens in tournament trim all year round. Your dealer will be glad to give you full details of this safe, sure Mallinckrodt Method of fungus disease control—or write direct to us.

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Mallinckrodt St., St. Louis 7, Mo. 72 Gold St., New York 8, N. Y.
CHICAGO•CINCINNATI•CLEVELAND•LOS ANGELES•MONTREAL•PHILADELPHIA•SAN FRANCISCO
Manufacturers of Medicinal, Photographic, Analytical and Industrial Fine Chemicals
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women's golf program ... General Electric Co. and National Recreation Assn. have premier of "A Chance to Play" talking movie showing importance of recreation facilities ... Pretty good picture despite no reference to golf in which considerable GE lighting equipment is used.

Indications of crowded private club situation in Chicago district is speedy growth of Thorngate CC from nucleus of former members of Skycrest CC which was bought by Twin Orchards CC ... Thorngate members and Robert Bruce Harris and brother negotiating 5 year lease for use of course and clubhouse ... Al Mengert, former Jaycee National Junior champion and first alternate on 1951 Walker Cup team now pfc in air force at Great Falls, Mont. ... Part of his job is to instruct at golf range being built at base.

Walter Hall signed as Hershey (Pa.) CC resident pro ... Hogan continues in contract as Hershey's journeyman pro ... Harrsiburg (Pa.) Evening News sports section carried series of shot-making continuities of Ben made while he was on a visit to the Chocolate City ... Philadelphia Enquirer cancels its $15,000 Open for this year ... Paper says PGA couldn't assure appearance of star players ... Event was held annually since 1944 until 1950 Open at Merion which gave Philadelphia the all-star golf it wanted last year.

PHILLIPS CAM LOCK
GOLF SPIKES

The Answer to Lost Spikes
CAM LOCKS have been added to the regular LARGE BASE spike. The CAMS hold spike fast in position. Will not rough sole.

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.
Playing Convenience . . .
Quality . . .
Craftsmanship . . .
Smart Appearance . . .
These tell why Tufhorse bags are tops in popularity.

From coast to coast . . .
at tournaments or in country club foursomes . . .
the most particular golfers play Tufhorse bags.

And nothing can duplicate the original Tufhorse “Pax”-design. The special “tubes to the bottom” feature makes each club compartment last longer . . . makes Tufhorse bags give more satisfaction, more profit to you.
Junior Golf Association of Southern California formed to promote junior programs at clubs and to coordinate junior activities... Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., builds a golf practice range... Walter A. Kennedy, former Indiana Senior champion, elected pres., Indiana GA for two year term... Wm. Langford, Chicago golf architect who operates Mid-City fee course, leases Twin Orchard, former private club eventually to be converted into enlargement of O'Hare airport... Tommy Langford, Bill's son, pro Bob Morrison and Art Lee, Twin Orchard's gkpr. for 22 years will operate Twin Orchard.

San Francisco district pros put on demonstration at Peninsula range as Red Cross benefit... Practice ranges and miniature courses generally crowded, weather permitting, this spring... Theft of balls by range customers reported by some operators at new high this spring... Howard Hagen in his golf column in San Diego (Calif.) Union says: "One local pro said that San Diego golfers pay less attention to the rules than any other group in the country, and he's probably right."... You and your pro-friend could get an argument on that, Howard.

The Weathervane road show of girls has been drawing very well in its transcontinental tournament... Fred Corcoran, tournament mgr. for the Women's PGA.
now has the girls playing for as much money as the men's tourney circuit was getting in prizes when Fred became PGA tournament mgr... Girls getting fine sports page pictorial featuring, probably due to willingness to let photogs take action shots ... Male tournament photographs getting monotonously dull due to pix being either of follow-thru, same old locker-room shots or leaders pointing to scoreboard figures.

Pocatello (Ida.) G&CC new ranchhouse style clubhouse to be opened soon ... Pacific Coast conference officials to rule on scholarships such as those offered juniors by Oregon GA as tournament prizes ... Subject brought up after Dick Estey, former Oregon junior champion was ruled ineligible as member of University of Oregon golf team because of Estey being in school on state golf association scholarship ... Oregon sports writers say Estey ban because of above-board scholarship prize award could have applied to more than 4000 youngsters who have competed from 1928 on for scholarships ... Ruling does make Pacific Coast conference look like it's running around in circle biting its own amateur fanny.

Exhibit of 100 putters collected by pro Fred Fry of Pacific Grove GC (SF dist.) show in windows of San Francisco sports store ... Hogan and Nelson both getting about all the exhibition dates they can han-

---

**LIQUID-LUSTRE GOLF BALL WASH**

**PAYS OFF**

- in economy
- only a small amount needed for best results
- will not cause rusting

**in satisfied golfers**
- preserves the lustre of the ball
- easy to use without hard scrubbing
- removes grass stains, dirt quickly

**NO UNPLEASANT ODOR, EVER!**
- 3.35 per gallon in 5 gal. lots
- Per single gallon 3.65

Order from your dealer or direct from us and give dealer's name.

**D. B. A. PRODUCTS CO.**

749 Deerfield Road • Deerfield, Illinois

---

**GET THOSE WEED ROOTS!**

**GO TO THE ROOT OF YOUR WEED PROBLEM WITH THESE DOLGE PRODUCTS**

**DOLGE SS WEED-KILLER**

Where no vegetation whatever is desired such as your parking places, walks and tennis courts. Penetrates deep down to plant roots and kills. Sterilizes the soil, preventing normal sprouting of wind-blown seeds. Weed the thorough modern chemical way eliminates backbreaking toil and saves the cost of many labor-hours.

**E.W.T. SELECTIVE WEED-KILLER (2-4-D)**

The efficient way to control weeds on your fairways. Works its way down into the roots of brush, dandelion, plantain, poison ivy, ragweed, sumac and other obnoxious plants, but does not injure most turf grasses.

Please write for descriptive literature explaining how these tested DOLGE products can best be used for YOUR weeding requirements.

---

**D. B. A. PRODUCTS CO.**

749 Deerfield Road • Deerfield, Illinois

---

**DEPENDABLE DOLGE**

**WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT**

---
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Famous pros were first to wrap club handles with Gauztex to prevent slipping. Now thousands insist on Gauztex at their Pro Shop.

Of course you know Gauztex, the "bandage that sticks to itself." Perfect on hands, fingers and feet to prevent or protect blisters ... as well as on club handles for non-slip grip. Sports Tin advertising reaches millions in the Saturday Evening Post and Golfing ... in addition to regular Gauztex' year-round campaign.

There's steady profit, sure profit, season-long profit for you in Gauztex. Order the Sports Tin in 2-color display carton today.

Attention Professionals

Midland Country Club, Midland, Texas invites applications for Golf professional. Must have experience, good references, accent on teaching ability and shop management. Club has 650 members, full golf facilities including 27 hole course. Address applications Midland Country Club, Box 204, Midland, Texas. All applications will be treated confidentially.
colleges and research stations and greenkeepers' associations it's almost a sure bet some satisfactory putting green grass to replace sand greens in dry areas will be developed.

Second nine on old Agua Caliente (Mex.) course being reconditioned to be ready for winter tourist play . . . Louis Bastanchury now mgr., Bakersfield (Calif.) CC . . . Pa. PGA championship at Shawnee CC, Shawnee on Delaware, Aug. 20-26 . . . Fred Waring, owner, and Harry Obitz, pro., also announce Waite memorial Old Masters' event at Shawnee Sept. 5-9.

Isaac Grainger, USGA vp and Rules Committee chmn.; Dick Tufts, USGA sec.; and Joe Dey, USGA executive sec., abroad in May for huddle with R&A on uniform rules . . . Downtown AC of New York put on its 4th annual spring golf clinic with 500 members attending . . . More than 40 pros and prominent amateurs also present . . . Charley Batori, DAC pro has among guest stars who demonstrated Johnny Farrell, Claude Harmon, Jimmy Thomson, Vic Ghezzi, Buck Luce, Al Brosch, Clarence Doser and Jim Turnesa . . . Bud Geoghagen credited with originating the idea which has become biggest indoor golf clinic.

Vets' Days in Illinois will be July 21 and 22 . . . Sponsored by Chicago District GA,

For Your Most Particular Members

Even your most exacting member will break into smiles when you put a Kenneth Smith club in his hands. He'll sense its "sweet feel" with his first swing. And when you tell him that we handmade Kenneth Smith clubs to fit his natural swing, that every Kenneth Smith club in a set is scientifically matched and identically swing-balanced; and that no other clubs are so made and so balanced—well, friend, you've sold another set of Kenneth Smith clubs.

Pros: Write for new booklet that helps you sell Kenneth Smith clubs.

Give Your Members Better Service with

KEN SHOP SUPPLIES

Golf Club Lacquer Adhesive Form-a-Coat Grip Conditioner Buffing Supplies

Write for handy Supply Order Form

Kenneth Smith GOLF CLUBS Hand made to fit you

BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO.
THE LIGHTWEIGHT
BALANCED
GOLF BAG
FOR 1951

OVER 500,000 IN USE
The most popular bag ever made

NEW
OVAL
SHAPE

BALANCED
15 CLUB CAPACITY
STANDARD MODEL
The one and only full size golf bag that is lightweight and balanced for easy carrying. Large zipper pocket. Adjustable padded shoulder strap. Made of best quality duck and materials throughout. COLOR — TAN ONLY. PRICE — $3.60 EACH, F.O.B. CHICAGO. MINIMUM SHIPMENTS ONE-HALF DOZEN.

For the golfers who object to excess weight. A cart is unnecessary

HOLDS
9 CLUBS
Each in a separate pocket

BALANCED
SLIM-JIM MODEL

ORDER TODAY FROM
BALANCED GOLF BAG
A Division of M-K Enterprises Inc.
1401 W. North Ave.
Chicago 22, Ill.

Chicago Women's District GA and Illinois PGA ... Last year Vets' Day blind bogey raised $10,203 which built putting clocks at MacIntyre hospital, Great Lakes; and VA hospital, Waukesha, Wis.; bought balls, clubs and maintenance equipment; and will send 20 sons of vets to boys' camp in Wisconsin for 2 weeks this summer.

Illinois Women's GA conducting 10th annual Victory to be played as participating clubs' events ... During past 9 years IWGA has raised $25,000 for charities ... Metropolitan GA inviting vets in NY Met area hospitals to play in MGA one day tournaments ... Summer Advertising GA, oldest trade golf organization in U.S., to hold its 45th tournament July 29-Aug. 4 at Kebo Valley CC, Bar Harbor, Me.

Midwest Assn. of Golf Course Supts., in recent discussion of costs of Chicago district maintenance noted that course workers' wages have increased 400% in past 30 years ... Superintendents' salaries increased from 200% to 300% ... Superintendent's salaries in Chicago dist. now usually 14% to 20% of grounds budget ... Chicago course bosses stay long on the job ... Walter Kilmer has been as Ravisloe CC 35 years ... Bill Swantz has been at Hinsdale CC 32 years.

Western Seniors' GA expect entry of 400 for its 1951 International Amateur Seniors' championship at Edgewater GC (Chicago...
Qualifying rounds to be played at Lake Shore CC (Chicago dist.) June 12-13 ... George Stuhler, Met Open champion, formerly pro at Cedar Hill GC, Livingston, N. J., now on Lou Costello's pro staff at Westchester CC ... Leo Biagetti who looked promising on tournament circuit now Pvt. Leo F. Biagetti, US52004549, Hdqs. Co., 20th Engr. Brigade, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. ... Uncle put Leo in charge of building an 18 hole course at Ft. Leonard Wood.

Club Managers Assn. of America making survey of initiation fees, dues and membership for 1950 as compared with 1949 with data being made available for CMAA work with Federal Control agencies ... CMAA Legislative committee already trying to get wage and price stabilization regulations straightened out ... CMAA now planning association's 25th annual convention at Edgewater Beach hotel, Chicago, Feb. 10-13, 1952.

Which one of the other stars can come close to the record of Jackie Toepke who recently won his fourth consecutive national championship ... Jackie, 8-year old son of Art, pro at Itasca CC (Chicago dist.), recently again won in his class of the National Pee Wee championship at Orlando, Fla. ... His winning score was 36 for 6 holes ... Another Pee Wee winner is

---

REMEMBER
Every golfer is a Fulname prospect.
Every unmarked ball a prospect for Fulname marking.
Push your profits while the sun shines.
KNOW what you are buying.
Satisfy your members.
BUY-THE-BEST!
The Fulname Co. Cincinnati 6, Ohio

---

Two of the world's most famous golf balls...

SILVER KING PLUS
SILVER KING
POWER BALL
TOUGH COVER

... and, as always, in click, in getaway, in flight, this year's Silver Kings are the best ever. They'll make many friends and profits for you.

Sole Distributor
JACK JOLLY & SON, INC.
80 Verona Avenue, Newark N. J.

---

Two of the world's most famous golf balls...

SILVER KING PLUS - POWER BALL
SILVER KING - TOUGH COVER

---

SILVER KING GOLF BALLS
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Don't let spikes ruin your clubhouse floors. Place PNEU-MAT RUNNERS in locker rooms, corridors, pro-shop — over any flooring being "chewed up" by spikes.

**PNEU-MAT RUNNERS**
- The choice of leading golf clubs
- Spike-resistant, tough
- Provide soft cushion under foot
- Save valuable flooring from destruction

TRIAL SIZES FOR TESTING
- 20" x 24" @ $4.00 postpaid
- 24" x 60" @ $10.00 postpaid

Teddy Ghioto, 9-year-old son of Dothan (Ala.) pro... Let's boom them for the next Walker Cup team... U.S. Walker Cup team's latest victory over highly-touted British amateur team seems to be making it advisable for USGA to spread out international competitive events... Canadian, Mexican and South American amateurs think they can put up as good a showing as the British and want USGA to give them a chance to prove it.

Australia expecting Henry Cotton for exhibitions and tournaments... World War II reduced courses in France from 83 to 43, Switzerland from 26 to 21, Belgium from 11 to 9, Italy from 26 to 15, Germany from 63 to 30, Holland from 18 to 16, Austria from 8 to 2... Four courses built in Italy since World War II ended... Sweden increased from 21 to 41 since end of war... Spain now has 15 courses, including 2 new ones... Australian golfers raising fund to send three of their pros on overseas tour.

British golf writers cheered by promising performances in recent boys' and girls' championships... British pros getting stronger in junior development... British golfers looking forward to visit of American men pros and team matches with British women amateurs and British pros... Yank girls' trip financed by Alvin Handmacher, Weathervane magnate, expected...